
TechKISS
Technology information available to farmers

TechKISS resources are available online from the NSW DPI website:
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/animals-and-livestock/dairy/dairy-technologies

During 2018 and 2019, NSW DPI in conjunction with the Harris Park Group, collated information from the dairy industry about how 
a range of technologies are used for individual cow management. In total, 141 farmers and 35 service providers contributed to the 
project called TechKiss. The results from this project are now available on the NSW DPI website (please see the address below). 
These resources provide information on a range of technologies such as auto-drafting, electronic cow id, computerised bale 
feeders and activity meters. The website provides farmers with a central point where they can find information on the technologies 
through short videos and information sheets. The full range of technologies researched throughout the project is also provided in 
a ‘Techmatrix’ that provides more detailed information such as manufacturers, features and compatible software. The videos also 
provide useful tips and traps about how to make the technologies work on farm and get the best return on your investment.
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The TechKISS Project Report
Cow Management Technologies on NSW dairy farms in 2018

TechKISS is a NSW Dairy Industry Fund project helping 
dairy farmers ‘get what they want’ from individual cow 
management technologies.

More effective use of auto-drafting, computerised bail 
feeding, in-line milk meters and activity meters has the 
potential to significantly increase herd productivity.

The project has worked with farmers and service providers 
in New South Wales to create new resources (short videos 
and Topic Sheets) that share key elements for successful 
technology use on farm. 

What technology is in Australia?

The first step was to compile a list of the cow management 
technologies that are commercially available in Australia: 
the TechMatrix.

The TechMatrix is an independent resource that 
summarises the key features of about 80 products from 20 
manufacturers.

The contents of the TechMatrix will change as new products 
are released or the functionality of existing products 
expands. 

The spreadsheet and a video on how to use the TechMatrix 
are available on the NSW Department of Primary Industries 
website. It is a good starting point for discussions about 
tech on farm.

How many farms have the technologies?

The survey of NSW dairy farms found that:

· 40% of farms don’t have these technologies (all but one of these 
had less than 300 cows).

· Of the 60% of farms with tech: 22% had a single technology, 31% 
used two or three, and 7% had all of four.

In 2018, 38% of farms had auto-drafting, 35% had computerised 
bail feeding systems, 26% had in-line milk metering and 26% had 
activity meters.

While the majority of farms with auto-drafting or in-line milk 
metering had installed them more than five years ago, 61% of the 
farms with activity meters had put them on in the last two years. 

NLIS Electronic Identification worked the auto-drafting system on 
76% of farms, the bail feeding on 71% of farms, and the in-line milk 
meters on 52% of farms.

Herd Management Software developed in Australia is used on 
half the farms in NSW (Easy Dairy on 38%, Jantec on 12%). The 
next most commonly used package is Alpro/Delpro (on 10% of 
farms). 21% of farms do not use computerised records for herd 
management (all had less than 300 cows).

Satisfaction with the cow management technologies is high and 
most farmers said they had made ‘a significant difference to the 
farm business’.
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The project approach

60% of farms use one or more of the technologies
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Survey all NSW dairy 
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Interviews

80 products

15% response

39 farms 
35 advisers
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TechKISS is a New South Wales Dairy Industry Fund project delivered by the Harris Park Group between 2018 and 2019. Project information is generic and is offered 
on an independent ‘as is’ basis with no guarantees of completeness or accuracy. Please seek advice before acting. 

Visit NSW Department of Primary Industries for videos and Topic Sheets on the TechKISS technologies shown above, and the TechMatrix. Our thanks to the 20 
technology suppliers, 141 NSW dairy farmers and 35 advisers who contributed to this project.
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Many of the ‘tips and traps’ of technology in the TechKISS 
resources came from the interviews with 39 farmers and 
35 service providers. More than half of the 29 farms with 
multiple technologies were using a mix and match of brands.

Extent of tech integration on farm

The interviews confirmed that integration of cow management 
technologies is not a given when using a ‘mix and match’ of 
brands.

When integration is a priority, the options are to:

· Buy technologies that work together,

· Negotiate a case-by-case solution with the tech supplier 
(also best done at purchase), or

· Use the technologies independently (which may require 
entering data such as calving dates into 2 separate 
systems).

Farmers largely rely on other farmers and dealerships for 
advice about purchasing and using equipment (there are no 
independent services for this).

How data generated by tech is used

Farmers primarily use the cow management technologies to 
(fully or partly) automate tasks.

While a major driver for investing is to reduce costs associated 
with labour, the benefits of using tech were more centred 
around ‘making things easier’, ‘reducing stress’ and ‘being able 
to leave the farm’.

Few farms were using data from the technologies for herd-level 
decision-making, although this is likely to be where a lot of farm 
productivity improvements could potentially be made. 
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While a major driver for investing is to 
reduce costs associated with labour, the 
benefits of using tech were more centred 
around ‘making things easier’, ‘reducing 
stress’ and ‘being able to leave the farm’.
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How well is it playing out on farm?

39 farm interviews
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Activity meters have complex algorithms (formulas) that assess posture 
and activity patterns to predict a variety of events, such as whether a cow 
is on heat, sick or calving. 

The smart parts of activity meter systems are the:

• Activity meters on individual 
cows that transmit radio signals 
(every 15-120 mins).

• A receiver (long range antenna or 
WiFi) that picks up and converts 
this to a digital signal, and sends 
it to a

• System controller that processes 
the cached data and makes it 
available to the

• Activity meter software which 
converts the data into alerts and 
reports, and often includes a 
smartphone app so people can 
access anywhere.

• Integration with Herd 
Management Software avoids 
double entry of data and makes 
automation easier.

TechKISS Topic: 
Activity Meters

 The smart parts

“We’re finding cows we 
wouldn’t have picked as on 
heat. The person who used 
to just watch cows come in 

and go out of the dairy is now 
helping with cupping up.” AD

Benefits

 Reduces labour input needed for heat 
detection

 Improves reproductive performance of herd 

 Detects sick cows early (better health 
outcomes) 

 Reduces stress – and a way to get off farm
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 Talk to others before buying:

- Farmers using the product

- Your farm consultants about the data outputs they need

- Tech suppliers for up-to-date details 

 Base your final choice on:

-  How it integrates with other tech used on the farm (now 
or in future)

-  The available support (“don’t just buy to a price, buy to a 
service”)

Other considerations:
 Decide type of activity meter (collar, ear tag, leg band, 

rumen bolus)

- Typical maintenance and replacement frequency

- Fit with farm infrastructure (such as head bales)

 Get the desired functionality such as:

- Rumination included in algorithms

- Cloud-based, accessible remotely

- Use of smartphone app to enter cow-side observations

 Know the costs of this technology:

- Estimate the likely pay-back time

- Plan for depreciation and replacement

 Assign meters to the right cow

 Put meter on cow in appropriate position, with the correct 
tightness

 Have on cows for at least 7 days to generate reliable 
baseline data

 Regularly check cows are wearing their devices and they are 
working

 Store loose transponders in a steel cabinet so they are not 
read

 Set up so information is displayed where it’s needed (at 
point of milking, via smartphone app etc)

 Train farm staff so they understand outputs and know how 
to act on each of the different alerts

 If used for heat detection, be able to fix or replace meter 
within 24 hours

 Be able to have software issues fixed immediately (eg by 
remote access)

Tips & traps from TechKISS study farmers

TechKISS is a New South Wales Dairy Industry Fund project delivered by the Harris Park Group between 2018 and 2019. Project information is generic and is offered 
on an independent ‘as is’ basis with no guarantees of completeness or accuracy. Please seek advice before acting. 

Visit NSW Department of Primary Industries for videos and Topic Sheets on the TechKISS technologies shown above, and the TechMatrix. Our thanks to the 20 
technology suppliers, 141 NSW dairy farmers and 35 advisers who contributed to this project.

Choosing activity meters Signal coverage across farm

Activity meters on cows

Acting on alerts

Fixing issues

Integration with other tech

WH&S

 Get activity meters that work with the farm’s Herd 
Management Software (this is a high priority with other cow 
management technologies such as auto-draft gates and 
in-line meters)

 Have appropriate facilities for safely fitting and removing 
devices

 Put farm protocols in place to minimise injury when 
handling cows

 Put in antennas (and possibly repeaters) to get desired 
coverage

 Check that you’re not picking up radio signals from 
neighbouring cows

 Check firmware updates automatically via the antenna
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